
For senior events, please remember the following rules for appropriate attire:
NO ROMPERS at Church EVENTS

Dresses—You may wear off-the-shoulder, cold shoulder, or dress with sleeves 
without a cardigan sweater, shrug, jacket, or blazer. Spaghetti straps and "two-
finger width" straps are allowed ONLY if you wear a cardigan sweater, shrug, 
jacket, or blazer over it the entire time including during the ceremony. 
NO strapless dresses at all. In short, shoulders should be covered. NO dresses 
with waistline cut-outs.

Dress Length—To determine if your dress meets the required length, stand 
straight with your hands down by your sides. Your hemline should be equal to or 
longer than the tips of your middle fingers.

Necklines on any outfit: Nothing low-cut in front or back. No plunging necklines. 
No backless dresses or outfits. Sleeveless dresses with a normal neckline are 
fine without a sweater!

Shoes: No athletic shoes nor tennis shoes of any type may be worn for 
these events. Please select sandals, wedges, flats, or pumps for all events. 
Boots or booties are appropriate for the Rose Ceremony and Mother/
Daughter Luncheon. Please select shoes that complement your outfit and that 
are not difficult to walk in.

*For any questions, please email Dr. Zanone with a description and picture.

Rose Ceremony and Mother/Daughter Luncheon, Senior Day, Athletic 
Banquet
A nice day dress or a nice pants outfit that you might wear to church or to lunch 
with grandparents. No super high heels. Flats, sandals, or medium wedges are 
more appropriate. Boots or booties are fine for these events.
*For Senior Day—No super high heels as you will be processing in and out 
of the gym. For Rose Ceremony some will be walking across the stage. 
*Please keep in mind that you will be sitting facing the audience of parents and 
the rest of the student body, so no super short or tight dresses please.

Father/Daughter Dinner and Dance
For the Father/Daughter and dance cocktail length dresses are appropriate. 



Prom
All attire questions should be directed to Mrs. Patterson. 

Miss St. Agnes
All attire questions should be directed to Dr. Zanone.

Baccalaureate and Graduation
No new dress needed for Baccalaureate because you will change out of it and 
into your cap and gown. Since you will change, it does not matter what color your 
dress is (it does NOT have to be white). However, for Graduation you may be 
seen in your dress by more people as you are leaving, so you may want to wear 
a special dress.

When you change out of your dress and into your graduation gown, you 
must wear all nude undergarments--either a full slip or a half slip and 
camisole together under your gowns. Bring your cap and gown to the church 
and put it on right before the service. Senior sponsors will be there to help pin 
your caps. 

Shoes: White (not beige or multicolored) closed toe shoes are required for both 
Baccalaureate and Graduation. The shoes should be appropriately dressy for the 
occasion. You may wear white closed-toe pumps or flats.  No sandals or 
wedges. Also, no super-high platform pumps. Please be sure that your shoes 
FIT so that you do not have trouble walking across the stage to receive your 
diploma!

FINAL NOTE: Please keep in mind that both Baccalaureate Mass and 
Graduation will take place in churches. Therefore, do not wear anything that 
might be considered questionable. We will have extra garments for you to 
"borrow" if you choose to do so.


